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From the Pastor...                

 
You are dust, and to dust you shall return. 

  – Genesis 3:19 (NRSV) 
  
 
The official start of Lent – Ash Wednesday – is right around the corner. Every year I seem to 
be surprised by the beginning of this 40-day holy journey to the cross. Even more so this year, 
with the Ash Wednesday falling so early in the year, and ironically, on February 14th 
(Valentine’s Day). 
  
Lake Forest is once again joining with Colonial Heights United Methodist and Graystone 
Presbyterian churches for an ecumenical Ash Wednesday service. (There is more information 
about the dinner and service in this newsletter!) And as such, pastors Daniel Ogle, Gloria 
Mencer, and I, sat down last week to begin putting the service together. Unfortunately for me, 
both Daniel and Gloria reminded me that this year it was my turn to preach for the service. 
So, since that meeting I have begun to think about that message and explore different 
resources for inspiration. One of these resources was the PC(USA)’s Book of Common 
Worship. 
  
There are many reasons I love being Presbyterian (some might say it was predestined). One of 
the reasons – as I have told you before – is our mantra, “decently and in order.” This means 
that we do everything – as though it was built into our DNA – thoughtfully and deliberately. 
Including worship; hence our Book of Common Worship. 
  
As I read through the service for Ash Wednesday, I was struck by the words of “Invitation” to 
the Lenten seasons. These are words that I have heard since my childhood – words that, I 
realized as I read them, I carry with me and that call out to me at this time every year 
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These words seem to sum up perfectly our challenge and our goal for these next 40 days. And 
I include them here and hope they might begin to prepare you for the journey ahead, as they 
have for me: 
  
Friends in Christ, every year at this time, we celebrate our redemption through the death 
and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. Lent is a time to prepare for this celebration and 
to renew our life in the paschal mystery. We begin this holy season by acknowledging our 
need for repentance, and for the mercy and forgiveness proclaimed in the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 
  
We begin our journey to Easter with the sign of ashes. This ancient sign speaks of the frailty 
and uncertainty of human life and marks the penitence of the community. I invite you, 
therefore, in the name of Jesus Christ, to observe a Holy Lent by self-examination and 
penitence, by prayer and fasting, by works of love, and by reading and meditating on the 
word of God.  
  
My prayer for us all during this Lenten season is that we each except this invitation to follow 
the One who transforms our lives and give us new hope, the One who invites us to share God’s 
steadfast love, the one who proclaimed, “The Kingdom of God has come near, repent and 
believe the good news.” 
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The Session will meet 

Tuesday, February 20, 

at 7:00 p.m. 

in the YAYF Classroom 
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                      Rocky Goode no longer whistles while he works. 
 

The former high school and Southeastern Conference football referee gave up the whistle for a TV 
screen. He’s the man in charge of making things right in SEC football – like when accuracy of officials’ 
calls are questioned. 
 

He is supervisor of video replay officials for SEC games, and has been since he retired from 
officiating on the field two years ago. He was inducted into the Knoxville Sports Hall of Fame in 2012. 
 

Goode will speak about his officiating days and the impact that instant replays have on football as the 
Lunch Bunch meets at 11:30 a.m. February 27 in the Fellowship Hall at Lake Forest Presbyterian 
Church. The cost of lunch is $5. 
 

He says his beginning as a football official got its start shortly after he finished college and got a job 
selling sports equipment for the Athletic House. Jack Keys, who was head man in the Knoxville High 
School Football Officials Association, was his Athletic House boss.  Keys encouraged him to officiate 
high school football for additional income. 
 

Rocky took the challenge and refereed in the KFOA for  12 years before officiating in the Southern 
Conference. 
 

Then, in 1988 he applied to officiate with the SEC and worked games as a substitute until he began 
fulltime in 1996. He was referee in three SEC championship games. 
 

Goode, whose fulltime job is insurance, refereed games between Alabama and Auburn for 14 
consecutive years. He also spent a season in a CBS TV booth providing rules interpretations for 
announcer Vern Lundquist and analyst Gary Danielson. 
 

At Bearden High, Rocky played basketball, football and even ran track. He said he committed to play 
football for Alabama, but after running into a firestorm at home he signed with UT. 
 

As a game official his ties to UT caused a few uproars from a coach or two around the league. 
Though the SEC didn’t allow him to officiate games involving the Vols, that didn’t keep some coaches 
from crying “favoritism.” 
 

After Florida’s Steve Spurrier complained that Goode and former Vol Terry Brown were guilty of “poor 
officiating” in a 2001 game against Georgia, former UT star and SEC official Bert Ackermann told the 
Knoxville News Sentinel that Spurrier had always been sensitive about SEC crews from Tennessee. 
 
Was it possible that Spurrier heard that one of Goode's young grandsons called him "Rocky Pop." 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
11:30 a.m. 

In the FELLOWSHIP HALL 
COST OF LUNCH - $5.00 
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      Lake Forest Presbyterian Church 
        714 E. Lake Forest Drive 
        Knoxville, Tennessee  37920 
        Phone: (865) 577-2800 

  Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
  Worship 10:45 a.m. 

 

www.lakeforestpc.org 
www.facebook.com/lakeforestpc 
www.twitter.com/lakeforestpc 
 

Deadline for the February 
FOCUS is  

Tuesday, February 27 

Hello 
February! 

http://www.lakeforestpc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/lakeforestpc

